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STATE OF WISCONSIN
BEFORE THE BOARD OF NURSING

IN TEE MATTER OF DISCIPLINARY
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

KATRINA A. VANDEIIEI, R.N., L.P.N.,
RESPONDENT.

FINAL DECISION AND ORDER

©m®ER©®®®676

Division of Legal Services and Compliance Case No. 22 NIJR 020

The parties to this action for the purpose of wis. Stat. § 227.53 are:

Katrina A. Vandehei, R.N., L.P.N.
De Pere, WI 54115

Wisconsin Board of Nursing
P.O. Box 8366
Madison, WI  53708-8366

Division of Legal Services and Compliance
Department of Safety and Professional Services
P.O. Box 7190
Madison, WI  53707-7190

The parties in this matter agree to the terms and conditions of the attached Stipulation as
the fmal disposition of this matter, subject to the approval of the Wisconsin Board of Nursing
a3oard). The Board has reviewed this Stipulation and considers it acceptable.

Accordingly,  the Board  in  this  matter  adopts  the  attached  Stipulation  and  makes  the
following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Order.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1.          Respondent Katrina A. Vandehei, R.N., L.P.N., (Year of Birth 1 987) is licensed in
the  state  of Wisconsin  as  a registered nurse,  with multistate privileges pursuant to  the Nurse
Licensure  Compact  (Compact),  having license number 251509-30,  first  issued  on  January  13,
2020, and current through February 29, 2024. Respondent was also licensed as a licensed practical
nurse, having license number 323366-31, first issued on October 1, 2018. This license expired on
May 1, 2021, and has not been renewed. Respondent retains the right to renew this license through
April30,2026.Respondent'smostrecentaddressonfilewiththeWisconsinDepartmentofSafety
and Professional Services @epartment) is in De Pere, Wisconsin 54115.

2.          Al all times relevant to this proceeding, Respondent was employed as a registered
nurse at a hospital located in Green Bay, Wisconsin Facility).



3.          In october 2020, the Facility identified that Reapondent's hydrocodone dispensing
was significantly higher than her peers. Respondent's dispensing dropped in November 2020, so
the Facility did not investigate further. Reapondent was coached on drug diapeusing, utilization,
wastage, and patient documentation.
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dispensing and delivery habits. Reapondent stated she was offended by the interview, threatened
to quit because of the investigation, and stated she would no longer handle controlled substances.

5.          During  the  investigation,  Respondent  submitted to  a  drug  test,  which resulted
positive for oxazepam. Respondent explained the positive test was a result of her mental health
medication, but refused to provide any mental health records to the Facility.

6.          The Facility terminated Respondent's employment as a result of the positive drug
test and other performance concerns.

7.          In resolution  of this  matter, Respondent  consents to  the  entry  of the  following
Conclusions of Law and Order.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1.          The Board hasjurisdiction to act in this matter pursuant to wis. Stat. § 441.07 and
is authorized to enter into the attached Stipulation pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 227.44(5).

2.          By the conduct described in the Findings  of Fact, Reapondent made an error in
prescribing, dispensing, or administering medication within the meaning of Wis. Admin. Code §
N 7.03(8)(d).

3.          As a result of the above conduct, Respondent is subject to discipline pursuant to
Wis. Stat. § 441.07(1g)@) and (d), and Wis. Admin. Code. § N 7.03.

ORDER                                            `

1.          The attached stipulation is accepted.

2.         Respondent is REPRMANDED.

3.          Respondent's licenses to practice as a registered nurse and as a licensed practical
nurse in the state of wisconsin (license numbers 251509-30 and 323366-31 respectively), her right
to renew such licenses, and her privilege to practice pursuant to the Compact, are LIMITED as
follows:

a.          Within 60 days from the date of this order, Respondent shall, at her own
expense, undergo an AODA assessment with an evaluator pre-approved by
the Board or its designee who has experience conducting these assessments.
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1.

iii.

1V.

V.

11.

Prior to  the  assessment, Respondent shall provide a copy  of this
Order to the evaluator. Respondent shall provide the Department
Monitor with written acknowledgment from the  evaluator that  a
copy  of  this  Order  has  been  received  by  the  evaluator.   Such
acknowledgment shall be provided to the Department Monitor prior
to the assessment.

Respondent shall provide and keep on file with the evaluator current
releases complying with state and federal laws. The releases shall
allow the Board, its designee, and any employee of the Department
to  obtain a copy of the assessment.  Copies  of these releases  shall
immediately be filed with the Department Monitor.

Respondent   shall    identify    and   provide   the    evaluator   with
authorizations to  communicate with all physicians, mental health
professionals, and facilities at which Respondent has been treated or
evaluated.

The Board or its designee may impose additional limitations upon
Respondent's licenses based on the results of the assessment and/or
the evaluator' s recommendations.

Respondent shall comply with the evaluator' s recommendations.

Within  90  days  of the  date  of this  Order,  Respondent  shall  at her  own
expense, successfully complete four (4) hours of education on the topic of
medication administration and five (5) hours of education on the topic of
documentation,   offered   by   a   provider   pre-approved   by   the   Board
monitoring liaison, including taking and passing any exam offered for the
courses.

Respondent  shall  submit  proof of successful  completion  of the
education in the form of verification from the institution providing
theeducationtotheDepartmentMonitorattheaddressstatedbelow.
None of the education completed pursuant to this requirement may
be used to satisfy any continuing education requirements that have
been or may be instituted by the Board and may not be used in future
attempts to upgrade a credential in Wisconsin.

The  Board monitoring  liaison  may  change  the  number  of credit
hours   and/or  education  topics   in  response  to   a  request  from
Respondent.   The   monitoring   liaison   may   consider   the   topic
availability and/or hours of education when determining if a change
to the ordered education should occur.



iii.             This limitation shall be removed from Respondent's licenses after
satisfyingtheBoardoritsdesigneethatRespondenthassuccessfully
completed all the ordered education.

4.          Pursuant to wis. Stat. § 441.51(5)a), Respondent's multistate licensure privilege
to practice in all  Compact states besides Wisconsin is  deactivated during the pendency of this
Order.

5.          A violation of this order includes a positive drug screen.

6.         After the first year from the date of this order, Respondent may petition the Board
on an annual basis for a modification of the terms of this Order. After two (2) consecutive years
of successful compliance, the Respondent may petition the Board for return of full 1icensure.  The
Board may grant or deny any petition, in its discretion, or may modify this Order as it sees fit.

7.          Within 120 days from the date of this order, Respondent shall pay cosTS of this
matter in the amount of $ 1,045 .00.

8.           Any requests, petitions, payments of costs (made payable to Deparment of safety
and Professional Services), and other information required by this Order shall be submitted to:

D ep artment Monitor
Division of Legal Services and Compliance

Department of Safety and Professional Services
P.O. Box 7190, Madison, WI  53707-7190

Telephone (608) 266-2112; Fax (608) 266-2264
DSPSMonitoring@wisconsin.gov

Respondent may also submit this information online at: https ://dspsmonitoring.wi.gov.

9.         In the event Respondent violates any tern of this  Order, Respondent's  licenses
(numbers 251509-30  and 323366-31),  or Respondent's right to renew her licenses, may,  in the
discretion of the Board or its designee, be SUSPENDED, without further notice or hearing. The
Board or its designee may terminate the suspension if provided with sufficient information that
Respondent is in compliance with the Order and that it is appropriate for the suspension to be
terminated. Whether to terminate the suspension shall be wholly in the discretion of the Board or
its designee. The Board may, in addition and/or in the altemative refer any violation of this Order
to the Division of Legal Services and Compliance for further investigation and action.

10.        This order is effective` on the date of its signing.

VISCONSIN BOARD OF NURSING

By:

/ffl ,  ,~
A Member of the Board
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STATE OF VISCONSIN
BEFORE TIE BOARD OF NURSING

IN TEE MATTER OF DIS CIPLINARY
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

KATRINA A. VANDEIREI, R.N., L.P.N.,
RESPONDENT.

STIPELATION

ffiREffim®®08676

Division of Legal Services and Compliance Case No. 22 NUR 020

Respondent Katrina A. Vandehei, R.N., L.P.N.,  and the Division of Legal Services and
Complianc`e, Department of Safety and Professional Services, stipulate as follows:

1.          This stipulation is entered into as a result ofa pending investigation by the Division
of Legal Services and Compliance.  Respondent consents to the resolution of this investigation by
Stipulation.

2.          Respondent understands that by signing this  stipulation, Respondent voluntarily
and knowingly waives the following rights :

•    the right to a hearing on the allegations against Respondent, at which time the state has the
burden of proving those allegations by a preponderance of the evidence;

•    the right to confront and cross-examine the witnesses against Respondent;
•    the  right to  call witnesses  on Respondent's  behalf .and to  compel their  attendance  by

subpoena;
•    the right to testify on Respondent's own behalf;
•    the right to file objections to any proposed decision and to present briefs or oral arguments

to the officials who are to render the final decision;
•    the right to petition for rehearing; and
•    all other applicable rights afforded to Respondent under the united states constitution, the

Wisconsin Constitution, the Wisconsin Statutes, the Wisconsin Administrative Code, and
other provisions of state or federal law.

3.          Respondent is aware of Respondent's right to  seek legal representation and has
been provided an opportunity to obtain legal counsel before signing this Stipulation.

4.          Respondent agrees to the adoption of the attached Final Decision and order by the
Wisconsin Board of Nursing @oard).   The parties to the Stipulation consent to the entry of the
attached Final Decision and Order without further notice, pleading, appearance or consent of the
parties.  Respondent waives all rights to any appeal of the Board's order, if adopted in the form as
attached.

5.          If the terms of this stipulation are not acceptable to the Board, the parties shall not
be bound by the contents of this Stipulation, and the matter shall then be returned to the Division
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Liccns€ Nos` 251509-30 & 52336S-31

2rfu fty€
Nicliolth. Dal}fl §unia± Prosecuting Attomcy
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P.0. Box 7190
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